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iHigh is fortunate to have air conditioning in all of our offices and classrooms. Our Hot Weather Plan strategies include keeping students inside air conditioned classroom, allowing limited outdoor time in shaded areas, and limiting physical education activities on heat-affected days.

Strategies Used During Instructional Time

☒ Air Conditioning Schoolwide

☐ Take students to cool zones
☐ Provide Cool Zone for after school programs
☐ Open doors and windows
☐ Use portable or ceiling fans
☐ Go to outdoor shade areas

Strategies Used During Non-Instructional Time or During Classes and Programs that Take Place Outside

☒ Move all PE to air conditioned area

☐ Limit recess activities
☐ Hold recess in air conditioned area
☒ Limit PE activities
☐ Limit athletic activities
☒ Use outdoor shade areas

Questions? Please contact Principal Cava at pcava@sandi.net, (619) 764-5440 x4593.